Opponent-process theory and drug conditioning: an assessment for conditioned stimulant-induced movement.
Opponent-process theory occupies an important place in drug conditioning because it accounts for conditioned drug effects which are opposite to those induced by the drug itself. It has not been established, however, whether there is an opponent-process component to stimulant drug induced conditioned effects. In the present study the unilateral 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) rat model was used to examine this issue. Two groups of Sprague-Dawley rats with equivalent 6-OHDA lesions were administered five apomorphine treatments (0.05 mg/kg s.c.) either paired or unpaired to a 10-min test chamber placement. Apomorphine induced vigorous contralateral rotation and suppressed all ipsilateral rotation. While the apomorphine-induced contralateral rotation response can be conditioned to the test environment cues, the critical test of opponent-process theory in the present study was whether the opposite response of ipsilateral rotation would also become conditioned as a latent opponent-process response to the exteroceptive test environment cues associated with the apomorphine drug state. The postacquisition saline test for conditioning showed that the paired group exhibited higher rates of contralateral and ipsilateral rotation compared to the unpaired group. In addition, when the animals were subsequently tested with the dopaminergic receptor antagonist, haloperidol (0.5 mg/kg), unexpectedly, contralateral rotation was enhanced in the paired group, whereas, ipsilateral rotation was suppressed in both groups. While these findings are, in part, compatible with an opponent-process mechanism, the data supported a simpler explanation; namely, the mechanism of differential habituation in the two groups due to a blocking effect of apomorphine on habituation selectively in the paired group.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)